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May 23, 2014 Project No. 06-88-644 
 
Atlantic Richfield Company 
P.O. Box 1257 
San Ramon, CA 94583 
Submitted via ENFOS 
 
Attn.: Mr. Chuck Carmel 
 
 
Re: Closure Response Letter, Former BP Station No. 11104, 1716 Webster Street. Alameda, 

California; ACEH Case No. RO0000281 
 
 
Dear Mr. Carmel 
 
Broadbent & Associates, Inc. (Broadbent) is pleased to submit this Closure Response Letter (Letter) 
concerning potential Case Closure for the former BP station No. 11104 located at 1716 Webster Street, 
Alameda, California (Site) on behalf of Atlantic Richfield Company (ARC, a BP affiliated Company).  This 
letter has been prepared in response to a request from the Alameda County Environmental Health 
Agency (ACEH) in a letter dated March 14, 2014 (ACEH Letter).  The ACEH Letter requested a response 
for 4 technical questions for all responsible parties (RPs) named in the letter, including BP and the 
current Site owners.  The technical questions from the ACEH Letter and the responses to each of these 
questions are presented below. 
 
Technical Question No. 1 – Timeline of Property Ownership and Activities 
 

One of the keys to understaning the diesel and waste oil groundwater 
contamination at the site appears to be a timeline of the complete history of 
the two USTs from installation, including conversion history, tank ownership 
history, and property ownership history.  Please enhance this timeline by 
incorporating historic diesel usage and waste oil storage at the site, reported 
detections of diesel- and oil-range hydrocarbons in soil and groundwater, and 
any other information pertinent to resolving these issues. 
 

The following timeline is inclusive of Site activities for which ARC has knowledge, records, and 
responsibility.  Details of Site activities prior to 1983 (when BP began operating Underground Storage 
Tanks [USTs] at the Site) and relating to activities of operators after 1994 (when the station was sold to 
ConoccoPhillips) is the responsibility of the other RPs to provide. The only details that are known after 
1994 relate to the environmental investigation and groundwater monitoring activities related to LUFT 
case RO 0000281, not any potential new releases.  A Site Map depicting the current Site layout is 
depicted in Drawing 1. 
 

• 1983 – Site Underground Storage Tanks were installed by BP.  USTs were used for 
regular  gasoline and no diesel was stored or dispensed by BP during its operation of the station 

• 1994- the Service Station was sold to by BP to ConocoPhillips 
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• 2009 – Station sold to current property owners.  Records indicate that one UST was converted 

to a diesel UST (see attachment) 
• May 11, 2009 – Diesel Range Organics (DRO) concentrations in neighboring Site well B-6 

(downgradient of RW-1 near Site) increase to 480 ug/L from non-detect during the previous 
sampling event 

• July 5, 2011 – Light non-aqueous phase liquid (LNAPL) was noted in well RW-1 (near then 
current diesel UST; Drawing 1) during routine monitoring activities 

• August 5, 2011 – Broadbent collected a sample of the product and submits it for fingerprinting 
analysis.  The results indicated that the product from well RW-1 most closely resembles the 
diesel standard 

• February 28, 2012 – LNAPL was noted in well RW-1 during routine sampling activities 
• August 25, 2012 - LNAPL was noted in well RW-1 during routine sampling activities 
• February and August 2013 – No product was noted in RW-1 initially, samples were collected and 

low concentrations (110 ug/L and 190 ug/L, respectively) of GRO were detected.  These low GRO 
concentrations indicate that the previously observed LNAPL in well RW-1 is not gasoline 
product. 

• August 21, 2013 – A Closure Request to the ACEH was submitted, noting that the product was 
diesel, and not related to the BP case since diesel was not dispensed when they operated the 
station 

• September 2013 – Current owner/operator removes Site waste oil tank; exact date not available 
to ARC 

• Sep 13, 2013 – Terry Grayson (Redevelopment contractor for United Petroleum) initially emails 
Chuck Carmel of BP regarding the status of our Site wells/case  

• October 3, 2013 – Broadbent, BP and the ACEH attend a meeting to discuss the case and Dilan 
Roe of the ACEH emails Terry Grayson and Property Owner noting that the ACEH 
needs  clarification regarding “The free product observations (that) coincide with the timing of 
the diesel tank installed by United Brothers” 

• October 10, 2013 - Terry Grayson, on behalf of current station owner/operator, attempts to file 
an Unauthorized Release Report (URR) on behalf of BP; Chuck Carmel of BP contests this filing 
via email and the URR was not filed 

• October 17, 2013 – A meeting regarding the Site (inclusive of the recently-removed waste oil 
tank) is attended by BP (Chuck Carmel), the ACEH (Dilan Roe and Mark Detterman), Terry 
Grayson, Broadbent (Kristene Tidwell and Robert Miller), Delong Liu (current property owner), 
and Alfa (Valentin Constantinescu).   At this meeting, it was agreed to that Broadbent would 
sample well RW-1 in the near future and allow the Alfa to collect a split sample, plus provide 
access to additional monitoring wells that they wished to sample.   

• October 25, 2013 – Kristene Tidwell emailed United, Mr. Grayson, and Alfa to see if October 31, 
2013 would work for the coordinated sampling 

• October 31, 2013 – Coordinated sampling by Broadbent and the current owners was scheduled 
as agreed to in the previous meeting, but consultants for the current property owner failed to 
arrive at the Site for the activities despite Broadbent waiting several hours and making several 
phone calls 

• October 31, 2013/11:30 AM- After performing other scheduled activities, Broadbent technicians 
waited for staff from Alfa to arrive.  Broadbent technicians called Mr. Constantinescu and asked 
if they were on their way, and he said that they would be there ‘maybe’ by 2PM, and that they 
had other jobs.   
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• December 2, 2013 – A letter documenting the attempted sampling activities and requesting a 

meeting was submitted to the ACEH, requesting that the case closed and a new case opened 
naming the current property owners as the RP regarding the the diesel product in well RW-1 

• January 9, 2013 – BP, Broadbent, and the ACEH attend a meeting regarding this Site where this 
timeline was discussed. 

• March 14, 2014 – The ACEH Letter is issued requesting additional data from all RPs 
 
 
Technical Question No. 2 – Diesel Source Evaluation 
 

A second key to the site is to understand the location of the diesel dispensing 
infrastructure and the location of the possible sources of diesel detections in 
soil and groundwater.  The location of the diesel related infrastructure has 
not been reported, other than the presence of a diesel UST at the site. Please 
prepare a figure depicting the location of the diesel dispenser(s), product 
piping, and the tank on site plans.  Please include the locations of soil and 
groundwater diesel hydrocarbon contamination that has been detected on 
the figure showing the site infrastructure. 

 
BP never dispensed diesel nor owned any diesel USTs during BP Site ownership/operation.  Therefore, 
BP has no official knowledge of the current diesel system.  It has been noted during routine field visits 
that the current station sells diesel.  Additionally, fingerprinting of free product collected in 2011 from 
well RW-1 indicated diesel product.  
 
In 2013, Broadbent performed a file review at Alameda County CUPA and found records that indicated 
that one UST at the Site now contains diesel.  The location of this UST is noted on Drawing 1.  The CUPA 
records are included as an Attachment.   
 
Technical Question No. 3 – Waste Oil Source Evaluation 

 
A third key to the site is to understand the location of the waste oil 
infrastructure (product lines and tank location), and the location of the 
possible sources of former waste oil UST hydrocarbon detections in soil and 
groundwater.  At present only the location of the former waste oil UST has 
been reported.  Please prepare a figure depicting the location of the waste oil 
infrastructure on site plans.  Please include the location of soil and 
groundwater where oil-range hydrocarbon contamination has been detected 
on the figure showing the Site infrastructure. 

 
BP has no knowledge or records pertaining to the current configuration of waste oil components, use of 
the waste oil UST during ownership after BP, and contamination in soil and groundwater from any 
potential use of the waste oil UST.  In previous meeting between the current Site owner/operator, BP, 
and the ACEH, some data regarding the recent Site waste oil UST removal was discussed, but BP was 
never provided with this data.  In 1992, soil samples were collected near the waste oil UST (during 
installation of well MW-3) and no contamination was noted at that time.  The historical data from that 
sampling is attached. 
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In 2013, Broadbent performed a file revieiw at the Alameda County CUPA and inspection records of the 
waste oil tank were retrieved, and some minor violations were noted.  These records indicate that the 
waste oil tank may have been used by the current station owner operator, despite assertions in previous 
meetings/correspondences that this tank was never used during the time they have operated the Site. 
 
Technical Question No. 4 – Evaluation of Current Site Conditions 
 

Please evaluate and report on the current condition of all site wells, including 
current well integrity during site redevelopment, the status of the 
redevelopment, the status, and the current UST system configuration, 
including the status of CUPA permits.  Please also review the current 
groundwater monitoring schedule for appropriateness to capture adequately 
representative concentrations and free-phase thickness of diesel and waste 
oil contamination. 

 
Broadbent attempted to perform a field visit recently to evaluate the integrity of the current Site wells.  
However, construction equipment, a port-o-potty, debris, and soil piles made it impossible to access Site 
wells at this time.  Prior to Site construction activities, all wells were of sound integrity.   
 
Currently, groundwater monitoring is not being performed while case closure is evaluated. Prior to the 
groundwater monitoring suspension, Site wells were sampled semi-annually for gasoline compounds 
(gasoline range organics [GRO]; benzene, toluene, ethylbenzene, total xylenes [BTEX], methyl –tert butyl 
ether [MTBE], other oxygenates, etc.).  No samples have been analyzed for DRO because BP never 
dispensed or sold diesel during the time they operated the Site.  The groundwater monitoring program 
should be initiated by the current owner/operator to include DRO and waste oil components (volatile 
organic compounds [VOCs], poly aromatic hydrocarbons [PAHs]); for wells near the former waste oil 
tank) in order to evaluate the potential for more recent releases.  This additional monitoring is not the 
responsibility of BP since these components would be from new releases. Site wells are generally 
screened from 5 to 17 feet bgs.  Screens for these wells are periodally slightly flooded, but very slightly 
(generally around 4.5 feet bgs).  Therefore, the well network is considered valid for sampling.   
 
Closing 
 
A meeting between all stakeholders and the ACEH is planned for June 6, 2014.  We look forward to 
discussing this case further.  As presented in previous submittals, it is clear in our opinion that the 
current contamination noted during waste oil tank removal activities, and diesel free product recently 
measured are the responsibility of the current Site owner/operator.  Therefore, we request that ACEH 
LUFT case No. RO 0000281 be closed and a new case be open naming the current operators as the RP.   
 
 
  





 

 
ATTACHMENTS 
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